Polypeptide protease inhibitors are often found to inhibit targets with which they did not coevolve, as in the case of high-affinity inhibition of bacterial subtilisin by the leech inhibitor eglin c. Two kinds of contacts exist in such complexes: (i) reactive site loopactive site contacts and (ii) interactions outside of these that form the broader enzyme-inhibitor interface. We hypothesized that the second class of ''adventitious'' contacts could be optimized to generate significant increases in affinity for a target enzyme or discrimination of an inhibitor for closely related target proteases. We began with a modified eglin c, Arg-42-Arg-45-eglin, in which the reactive site loop had been optimized for subtilisin-related processing proteases of the Kex2͞furin family. We randomized 10 potential adventitious contact residues and screened for inhibition of soluble human furin. Substitutions at one of these sites, Y 49, were also screened against yeast Kex2 and human PC7. These screens identified not only variants that exhibited increased affinity (up to 20-fold), but also species that exhibited enhanced selectivity, that is, increased discrimination between the target enzymes (up to 41-fold for furin versus PC7 and 20-fold for PC7 versus furin). One variant, Asp-49 -Arg-42-Arg-45-eglin, exhibited a K i of 310 pM for furin and blocked furin-dependent processing of von Willebrand factor in COS-1 cells when added to the culture medium of the cells. The exploitation of adventitious contact sites may provide a versatile technique for developing potent, selective inhibitors for newly discovered proteases and could in principle be applied to optimize numerous protein-protein interactions.
L
ocated in the trans-Golgi network and other late compartments of the eukaryotic secretory pathway, processing proteases of the Kex2͞furin family convert proprotein substrates to their mature, active forms by cleaving after dibasic or multibasic sequences (1, 2) . Each of these seven members (PC1͞3, PC2, furin, Pace 4, PC4, PC5͞6, and PC7͞LPC) exhibits a unique pattern of expression and subcellular localization. In yeast, Kex2 cleaves a variety of secreted proteins including the precursors of the ␣-mating pheromone and killer toxin (2) . Among the mammalian enzymes, furin stands out both because of the wide array of important endogenous substrates that it is thought to process and its likely involvement in the cleavage of key molecules essential for bacterial and viral pathogenesis. Such molecules include anthrax protective antigen, Pseudomonas exotoxin A, and the envelope glycoproteins of respiratory syncitial virus, avian influenza virus, measles virus, and Ebola virus, among numerous others (3) (4) (5) . Although disruption of the gene encoding furin in mouse results in embryonic lethality (6) , furindeficient cell lines are viable (7, 8) . There is reason to believe, therefore, that short-term inhibition of furin might provide a mechanism to counter a wide spectrum of acute bacterial and viral pathogens (5) . Indeed, a recent study demonstrates that a simple furin inhibitor, hexa-D-Arg, protects the mouse against Pseudomonas exotoxin A when introduced by i.p. injection (9) .
As an approach to developing high-affinity, selective furin inhibitors, we chose the elastase inhibitor, eglin c, of the medicinal leech Hirudo medicinalis, as a starting point because it was known to inhibit subtilisin, the founding member of the superfamily of serine proteases to which Kex2͞furin enzymes belong (10, 11) . Analyzing the effects of substitutions at the P 1 , P 2 , P 4 , and P 6 positions ¶ of the substrate-like reactive site loop of eglin c, we found that introduction of Arg at P 1 and P 4 resulted in a form of eglin c, R 1 R 4 -eglin, that inhibited furin with a K i of 2.5 nM and Kex2 with a K i of 0.91 nM (11) . These altered forms of eglin c exhibited slow, tight binding inhibition, formed stable complexes with both Kex2 and furin, and were not cleaved by either enzyme (11) . The affinities of furin and Kex2 for R 4 R 1 -eglin were not improved on by substitutions at P 2 or P 6 . Indeed, either Lys at P 2 or Arg at P 6 resulted in cleavage of the inhibitor by furin (11) . Moreover, substitutions within the reactive site loop alone are not likely to provide highly selective inhibition of individual processing enzymes. Like furin, the other mammalian proprotein processing proteases also recognize basic residues at P 1 , P 2 , and P 4 , with a marked preference, in most cases, for Arg at P 1 (10) . Residues predicted to lie in the complementary S 1 , S 2 , and S 4 subsites of these enzymes are, likewise, conserved (13) .
Having thus exhausted the possibilities for enhanced affinity and selectivity offered by mutagenesis of the reactive site loop, we reasoned that contacts between enzyme and inhibitor beyond the enzyme͞substrate-like interactions between the reactive site loop and enzyme might be exploited. Contacts between polypeptide-protease inhibitors and target proteases often involve an extensive interface that extends beyond the reactive site loop (14) . In the case of a noncognate enzyme-inhibitor pair (i.e., a nonphysiological pairing not governed by coevolutionary constraints), adventitious contacts in this interface are unlikely to be optimal (Fig. 1A) . Optimization of such contacts could provide both enhanced affinity for a noncognate enzyme (Fig. 1B) and discrimination between related noncognate enzymes (Fig. 1C) . Based on this reasoning, we developed an approach to optimize the interaction between R 4 R 1 -eglin and Kex2͞furin family proteases. Examining crystal structures of complexes of eglin c with degradative subtilisins (15), we identified 10 eglin c residues flanking the reactive site loop that were positioned within 7 Å of subtilisin surface residues (Fig. 2, Table 1 ). Although structural data for furin and Kex2 are not available, it is clear from sequence alignments that surface residues of Kex2͞furin enzymes and subtilisin differ markedly in these regions (13) . Codons for these 10 eglin c residues were randomized, creating a set of small libraries, which were screened, after expression and purification in a 96-well format, for inhibition of human furin and, in some cases, human PC7 and yeast Kex2. The best furin inhibitor obtained in this study, Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin, inhibited processing of von Willebrand factor (vWF) in COS-1 cells when added to culture medium of COS-1 cells coexpressing furin and vWF. This approach has the potential to be generalized to the engineering of any noncognate protein-protein interaction.
Abbreviation: vWF, von Willebrand factor. § To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: bfuller@umich.edu. ¶ According to the nomenclature of Schechter and Berger (12) , residues surrounding a cleavage site are designated, from N terminus to C terminus, P3-P2-P12PЈ 1-PЈ 2-PЈ 3, with the scissile bond between P1 and PЈ 1. Corresponding binding sites in the enzyme for substrate side chains are designated S1, SЈ 1, etc.
Materials and Methods
Expression and Purification of Processing Enzymes. Secreted, soluble Kex2, human furin, and human PC7 were purified and active site-titrated as described (11, (16) (17) (18) . For cell culture assays, pSR-furin plasmid DNA (18) , encoding full-length furin, was transfected into COS-1 cells (19) . Mutant Library Construction. Synthetic genes encoding either R 4 R 1 -eglin or R 4 K 1 -eglin cloned into Escherichia coli expression vector pET27b(ϩ) were as described (11) . Codons encoding eglin residues 33, 37, and 50 were mutagenized in the vector encoding R 4 K 1 -eglin; codons encoding eglin residues 35, 39, 40, 47, 49, 65, and 68 were mutagenized in the vector encoding R 4 R 1 -eglin. Eglin codons 35, 39, and 40 were randomized by oligonucleotide cassette mutagenesis using unique AatII and BglII sites (11) . Codons encoding residues 33, 37, 47, 49, 50, 65, and 68 were mutagenized by using PCR-based Quick Change site-directed mutagenesis with Pfu Turbo (Stratagene). In the first experiments, all 10 codons, 33, 35, 37, 39, 40, 47, 49, 50, 65, and 68, were partially randomized: the first two nucleotides were fully randomized and the third nucleotide was restricted to C or T. This strategy eliminated the possibility of introducing stop codons and permitted each library to be screened in one 96-well plate. Although codons for Gln, Glu, Lys, Met, or Trp were excluded, substitution of similar residues (Asn, Asp, Arg, Ile, or Leu and Phe) would occur. In a second series of experiments, libraries were constructed in which all three nucleotides of the codons encoding residues 49, 65, and 68 were fully randomized. Mutagenized vectors were transformed into E. coli DH5␣ (20) to produce libraries of Ն500 independent transformants. For screening libraries and larger-scale expression of individual eglin species, purified library DNA was transformed into BL21-(DE3) (11) . In cognate inhibitor-enzyme pair (Left), both reactive-site loop contacts (larger triangle) and flanking, adventitious contacts are likely to be optimized through evolutionary selection. In noncognate inhibitorenzyme pair (Right) neither type of interaction is optimal. (B) As a first step in optimizing interaction of inhibitor with noncognate enzyme, reactive site loop is first optimized (Left). In a second step (Center), randomization of inhibitor residues at multiple potential adventitious contacts leads to optimization of individual sites. These alterations may be combined (Right). (C) An inhibitor in which adventitious contacts have been optimized for one of two related enzymes that have similar substrate specificity can exhibit selective inhibition. I, inhibitor; E C, cognate enzyme; ENC, noncognate enzyme; IЈ, inhibitor with altered reactive site loop; a and b, flanking adventitious contact sites; IЈa, IЈb, and IЈab, IЈ with substitutions at adventitious contact residues; E NC-1 and ENC-2, noncognate enzymes with distinct substrate specificities. (28) . Ten eglin c residues (exclusive of P4-PЈ 1) whose side chains come within 7 Å of the subtilisin surface and that were mutagenized in this study are shown in green. Interacting enzyme residues are shown in gray and are indicated by residue numbers followed by E. P 1 Leu-45 of eglin c is shown in pink and catalytic His (His-64) is shown in purple.
brane filter plates (Gelman). When OD 600 values reached 0.4, isopropyl ␤-D-thiogalactoside (IPTG) was added to a final concentration of 1 mM, and eglin variant expression was induced for 1 h in the filter plate [before IPTG addition, 60 l of culture was transferred to a 96-well master plate (Falcon) in which wells were adjusted to 10% glycerol for storage at Ϫ80°C]. Cells were harvested in filter plates by centrifugation at 1,000 rpm, washed with 0.125 M NaCl, and stored overnight at Ϫ80°C. Eglin c variants were quantitatively extracted by osmotic shock (21) by resuspension in 50 mM Tris⅐HCl, pH 8.0, as described (11) . Extracts were filtered from cells by centrifugation into a 96-well reservoir plate. Well-to-well variation of protein production was tested by expressing R 4 R 1 -eglin in 96-well format. Randomly selected wells were analyzed by SDS͞PAGE. Fluctuation of protein yield was within Ϯ10%.
Filtrate (5-10 l) containing eglin variants was incubated with furin (Ϸ5 nM) in furin assay buffer (20 mM NaMES, pH 7.0 containing 1 mM CaCl 2 , 0.1% Triton X-100) for 20 min at room temperature in an opaque 96-well plate (Costar). Boc-Arg-ValArg-Arg-MCA (2 M) was added to a final volume of 100 l, and residual furin activity was recorded for least 20 min by using an f max fluorescence microtiter plate reader (Molecular Devices) with a 360-nm excitation filter and 480-nm emission filter. In a 96-well plate 88 variants were screened. Two wells were used for monitoring cell growth and six wells for expression of controls (R 4 R 1 -eglin or R 4 K 1 -eglin). R 4 K 1 -eglin, having a lower affinity (38 nM, ref. 11) for furin than R 4 R 1 -eglin, was used to monitor subtle improvements in affinity.
Characterization of Candidate Variants. Vectors encoding eglin variants that exhibited inhibition greater than the control were recovered from master plates and sequenced. Promising variants were expressed on a 50-ml scale and purified to homogeneity, and their identities were verified by matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization MS, as described (11) . Inhibition of Kex2 and furin by purified eglin variants was assayed, and K i (1͞K a ) values were determined as described (11) . PC7 inhibition was assayed in 20 mM BisTris⅐HCl (pH 7.0), 1 mM CaCl 2 using 10 M pyroGlu-Arg-Thr-Lys-Arg-MCA (Bachem) as substrate (17) , and K i (1͞K a ) values were determined as described (11) .
Furin-Dependent Processing of vWF in COS-1 Cells. Simian virus 40-derived vectors, pMT2-vWF (19) and pSR-furin (18) , were cotransfected into COS-1 cells as described (22) . To monitor the effect of Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin on furin-dependent pro-vWF processing, Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin or WT (Leu-45) eglin (5 M) was added to the medium of 10-cm plates containing COS-1 cells After pulse labeling, a chase with unlabeled Met and Cys (200 mM) was performed for 6 h. Cell lysates were prepared by using Nonidet P-40 lysis buffer (22) and precleared by incubating with 25 l of protein A-Sepharose (Amersham Pharmacia) for 2 h then centrifuging. Precleared extracts were incubated at 4°C with 1 l of anti-vWF polyclonal antibody (Dako) overnight then with 50 l of protein A-Sepharose for 2 h. Immunoprecipitates were collected by centrifugation and washed (22) . Samples were analyzed by SDS͞PAGE (6%), treated with ENHANCE (NEN), dried, and autoradiographed (22) .
Results
Initial Screening of Eglin C Libraries. Ten eglin c codons were subjected to partial randomization (third position limited to T or C) as described in Materials and Methods, and the resulting libraries were screened for furin inhibition (Fig. 3) . Variants that appeared to give enhanced inhibition relative to the control (R 4 R 1 -eglin or R 4 K 1 -eglin) in the initial rapid screen were sequenced at the DNA level and purified to homogeneity for more precise determinations of affinity. Only substitutions at 4 of the 10 positions showed reproducible enhancements of furin inhibition, substitutions for Asp-33, Glu-39, Gly-40, and Tyr-49 (Table 1) . Purified inhibitors that yielded reproducible enhancements of affinity for furin were tested for their effects on Kex2 and PC7 also. In line with previous findings that Arg substitution at P 6 (Gly-40) resulted in a temporary furin inhibitor (11), Ala, Arg, and Pro substitutions at position 40 that were obtained in the screen all were cleaved by furin (data not shown). Likewise, substitution of Pro for Glu-39 (P 7 ) also resulted in a temporary inhibitor. Other than these P 6 and P 7 mutants, all others examined in this work formed 1:1 stable complexes (data not shown). or at Leu-37 or Asn-30 (R 4K1 context) that enhanced affinity. † Substitutions that exhibited a major effect (Ͼ5-fold) or a minor effect (Ͻ5-fold) on furin affinity are shown. These results are based on precise inhibition assays using purified inhibitors as described in Materials and Methods. ‡ Glu-39 and Gly-40 substitutions generated temporary inhibitors for furin as described in the text.
Substitution of
Val for Asp-33 resulted in 2-fold increased affinity for both furin and Kex2 relative to R 4 K 1 -eglin (see below). Substitution of Asp for Tyr-49 (PЈ 4 ) exhibited a substantial enhancement in affinity for both Kex2 and furin.
Full Randomization of Position 49 (P 4).
After the discovery of the significant effect of the substitution at position 49, which corresponds to PЈ 4 , a library was constructed in which Tyr-49 codon was fully randomized. From this library, proteins were expressed in two 96-well plates and subjected to the rapid inhibition assay for Kex2, furin, and PC7. The inhibition pattern for furin is shown in Fig. 3A . Correlation plots of inhibition of Kex2 and PC7 versus inhibition of furin ( Fig. 3 B and C) demonstrated that many variants inhibited all three enzymes with equal potency, but that others inhibited one or two enzymes selectively. Kex2 and furin exhibited similar inhibition patterns (Fig. 3B) . The pattern of inhibition of PC7 was more distinctive (Fig. 3C) . Table  2 shows substitutions for Tyr-49 that enhanced affinity for each enzyme. Kex2 and furin exhibited a preference for acidic residues (Asp and Glu), whereas these substitutions had little or no effect on PC7. Molecules with Cys at 49 purified as mixtures of monomeric and disulfide-linked dimeric forms (data not shown), and precise inhibition assays were not pursued.
Substitutions for Tyr-49 Have Dramatic Effects on Affinity and Selec-
tivity for Kex2, Furin, and PC7. To obtain accurate K i values for Tyr-49 substitutions, selected variants were purified to homogeneity and precise inhibition assays were performed. Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin and Glu-49 -R 4 R 1 -eglin exhibited substantially higher affinity for furin and Kex2 than R 4 R 1 -eglin did (Table 3) . Both gave Ϸ6-fold higher selectivity for furin than for PC7. In contrast, substitution of Trp at position 49 increased affinity for PC7 but had no effect on Kex2 and decreased affinity for furin, resulting in substantially increased selectivity for PC7 versus furin (20-fold) . Of the inhibitors with substitutions at position 49, Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin exhibited the highest affinity for furin (K i ϭ 330 pM), Glu-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin the highest for Kex2 (K i ϭ 36 pM), and Trp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin the highest for PC7 (K I ϭ 470 pM). (Table 4) , indicating, somewhat disappointingly, that the combination of the two mutations did not have an additive effect on affinity for these enzymes. In the case of PC7, however, this combination of mutations had a negative, synergistic effect. Whereas the single Asp-33-Val and Tyr-49-Asp substitutions had almost no effect on affinity for PC7, the combination resulted in a 6-to 8-fold decrease in affinity (Table 4) . Thus, the synergistic, negative effect of this combination of substitutions yields an inhibitor that shows enhanced discrimination (41-fold) between furin and PC7.
P6 Substitutions.
As noted earlier, substitutions of Ala, Arg, and Pro for Gly-40 (P 6 ) in R 4 R 1 -eglin were identified as residues that slightly enhanced affinity for furin but also resulted in temporary inhibition. However, P 6 substitutions affected PC7 differently. In the context of Met at P 4 and Arg at P 1 , the Gly-40-Argsubstituted form of eglin exhibited a 13-fold enhanced affinity for PC7 (Table 5 ). The Gly-40-Arg substitution in R 4 R 1 -eglin resulted in only a 2-fold increase in affinity for PC7, but unlike the case of furin and like the case of Kex2, inhibition was persistent rather than temporary, indicating that whereas furin cleaved Gly-40-Arg-R 4 R 1 -eglin, both Kex2 and PC7 formed stable 1:1 complexes with this inhibitor (Table 5) .
Inhibition of Cellular Processing of Pro-vWF by Asp-49 -R4R1-Eglin.
We tested the ability of Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin to inhibit intracellular furin activity by examining the effect of adding inhibitor to culture medium on the furin-dependent processing of vWF in COS-1 cells (19) . Furin and vWF were coexpressed in COS-1 cells and pulse-labeled for 30 min with [ 35 S]Met͞Cys and chased for 6 h with unlabeled Met and Cys as described in Materials and Methods, and vWF cross-reacting species were immunoprecipitated from cell lysates, separated by SDS͞PAGE, and autoradiographed. Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin or WT eglin (Leu-45) (5 M) All values were determined by using purified inhibitors as described in Materials and Methods. Experimental errors were Ϯ20%. *In the context of R 4R1-eglin. † Inhibition constants (Ki, M) determined by purified variants for Kex2, furin, and PC7. Table 5 . Stable, potent inhibition of PC7 by Arg-40 -Arg-42-Arg-45-eglin
Kex2
Furin PC7
Met-42-Arg-45-eglin 3.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 * 3.6 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 * 3.2 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 Arg-42-Arg-45-eglin 9.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 * 2.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 * 1.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 Arg-40-Met-42-Arg-45-eglin 5.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 2.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 2.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ7
Arg-40-Arg-42-Arg-45-eglin 2.9 ϫ 10 Ϫ11 * 2.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 * † 6.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ10
All values were determined by using purified inhibitors as described in Materials and Methods. Experimental errors were Ϯ20%. was added to the medium 4 h before pulse labeling. COS-cells were transfected with a vector encoding ⌬pro-vWF, which lacks the vWF pro-domain but retains the signal peptide, to provide a size control for mature vWF (Fig. 4B, lane 3) . As previously observed (23), transformation of vWF alone resulted in appearance of only pro-vWF (Fig. 4B, lane 2) . Cotransfection with furin (Fig. 4B, lane 6 ) resulted in appearance of mature vWF although persistence of pro-vWF species, presumably in early secretory compartments, was observed. Addition of WT eglin c had no effect on production of mature vWF (Fig. 4B, lane 5) but addition of Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin completely blocked furindependent processing (Fig. 4B, lane 4) . Analysis of species immunoprecipitated from conditioned media gave the same results (data not shown).
Discussion
This article presents an approach to engineering protein-protein interactions to optimize, simultaneously, both affinity and selectivity. Enhancements in affinity and selectivity are achieved by optimization of adventitious interactions, that is, interactions involving residues outside the site(s) of primary recognition that are not subject to evolutionary constraints. We have applied this approach to creating high-affinity inhibitors selective for specific members of the Kex2͞furin family of proprotein-processing enzymes. Creating selective, potent inhibitors for the seven mammalian enzymes in this family presents a considerable challenge because of the similarity of these enzymes in substrate recognition (10) . Developing selective inhibitors for each member of the furin family logically demanded exploitation of the differences between the enzymes that can affect inhibitor interactions, most of which will lie outside the active site, at so-called ''exosites'' (14) . The interface between a protein protease inhibitor, such as eglin c, and a target protease, such as Kex2 or furin, extends well beyond the reactive site loop of the inhibitor and the active site of the enzyme and encompasses exosites that become potential sites for adventitious interactions. Because eglin c did not evolve to inhibit Kex2, furin, or other processing enzymes, it seemed likely that these interactions were not optimal, but could be optimized by randomization of individual eglin c residues followed by screening for inhibitors of increased affinity. It also followed that because any two mammalian enzymes, such as furin and PC7, would differ extensively outside of the active site, substitutions optimal for one enzyme would often not be optimal for the other, and indeed might be interfering. We have applied this strategy to the optimization of R 4 R 1 -eglin for three targets, yeast Kex2 protease, mammalian furin, and PC7. In the course of the work, substitutions that increased affinity and selectivity for each of the enzymes tested, Kex2, furin, and PC7, were identified. Substitutions at two positions, 33 and 49, had significant effects on all three enzymes.
Importance of Position 49 (P 4)
. Substitutions for Tyr-49, which is equivalent to PЈ 4 , improved affinity for all three enzymes and permitted discrimination between Kex2 and furin, on the one hand, and PC7, on the other. Substitution of Asp for Tyr-49 enhanced affinity 8-fold for furin and 20-fold for Kex2 but slightly decreased affinity with PC7. Likewise, substitution of Glu for Tyr-49 increased affinity for both furin (5-fold) and Kex2 (25-fold) but decreased affinity for PC7 (2.2-fold). In contrast, substitution of Trp for Tyr-49 enhanced affinity 3-fold for PC7 but decreased affinity for furin 3-fold and slightly decreased affinity for Kex2 (Table 3) . These results suggest that PЈ 4 may contribute both to substrate recognition and discrimination by the proprotein-processing proteases.
Recently, the PЈ 4 specificity of granzyme B was determined by alanine scanning mutagenesis of the reactive site loop of proteinase inhibitor 9, a serpin (24) . This finding suggests that substitutions may be made at PЈ 4 in serpins without destroying the inhibitory conformation. Substitution of an acidic residue at PЈ 4 in ␣ 1 -PDX (25), a variant of ␣ 1 -antitrypsin engineered as a furin inhhibitor by inclusion of Arg at P 1 and P 4 , might further enhance affinity and selectivity for furin.
Combination of Asp-33-Val and Tyr-49 -Asp Mutations. Although combination of the Asp-33-Val and Tyr-49-Asp substitutions in R 4 R 1 -eglin did not have an additive effect on affinity for any of the enzymes, it did lead to greater discrimination by the inhibitor between furin and PC7, principally by decreasing affinity for PC7 (Table 4) . Whereas Val-33-Asp-R 4 R 1 -eglin preferred furin to PC7 by 6-fold and Tyr-49-Asp-R 4 R 1 -eglin preferred furin to PC7 by 6-fold, Val-33-Asp-Tyr-49-Asp-R 4 R 1 -eglin exhibited 41-fold discrimination, in favor of furin, between the two enzymes. Thus, combination of substitutions at sites of adventitious interaction can generate unexpected gains in selectivity and, similarly, may offer unanticipated increases in affinity as well.
Interactions That Modulate Inhibitor Turnover Provide a Second
Approach to Achieve Selectivity. R 6 R 4 R 1 -eglin was stable inhibitor of PC7 but a temporary inhibitor of furin. The use of substitutions that modulate the interaction of an inhibitor with noncognate target enzymes provides another potential means of producing inhibitors that function selectively in vivo. Thus, R 6 R 4 R 1 -eglin would be expected to provide more sustained inhibition with PC7 in vivo because interaction with furin would result in cleavage.
Although not yet tested experimentally, we predict that introduction of the Tyr-49-Trp substitution into R 6 R 4 R 1 -eglin should produce a molecule that provides increased selectivity for PC7 through a combination of factors: enhanced affinity for PC7, decreased affinity for furin, and enhancement of furin cleavage. Given that furin and PC7 are widely expressed in mammalian tissues, inhibitor discrimination between these two enzymes may be crucial for in vivo applications.
Cellular Inhibition by Tyr-49 -Asp-R4R1-Eglin. Pro-vWF is thought to be processed by furin during transit of the secretory pathway, presumptively in the trans-Golgi network, although recent studies suggest that at least some newly synthesized proteins may be processed by furin in post-trans-Golgi network compartments (26) . In either case, inhibition of processing of pro-vWF by Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin reflects disruption of an intracellular processing reaction, a conclusion reinforced by the fact that the experiment in Fig. 4 reports on cell-associated vWF species. A very high concentration of Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin, 5 M, was used to block processing in this case. Asp-49-R 4 R 1 -eglin at 2.5 M was also effective, but 1 M only partially blocked processing (data not shown). A very high concentration (8 M) of the R 4 R 1 variant of ␣ 1 -antitrypsin, ␣ 1 -PDX, was found to be required to block processing of the cytomegalovirus gB glycoprotein (25) . This was attributed to a requirement to inactivate all cellassociated furin as it cycled through the plasma membrane, although the reason that concentrations 1,000-fold above the K i would be required to accomplish this is unclear. An alternative explanation is that the inhibitor enters the endomembrane system by an inefficient process such as pinocytosis. The rate of internalization by this pathway is likely to be enhanced by a high external concentration of inhibitor. In support of this interpretation, we find that processing of a substrate known to be cleaved by furin at the cell surface can be completely blocked by 100 nM and partially inhibited by 20 nM Tyr-49-Asp-R 4 R 1 -eglin (data not shown). Pinocytotic internalization rates might be increased by increasing membrane association by acylation of the inhibitor, which increased the effectiveness of furin-targeted peptidyl chloromethanes by Ϸ100-fold in cellular inhibition assays (27) . Alternatively, attachment of ligands for receptors that cycle between the plasma membrane and endomembrane systems might also enhance inhibitor uptake.
As shown in this work, exploiting potential adventitious contacts between a protease and a protein-protease inhibitor provides a powerful approach to creating high-affinity, selective inhibitors customized for interruption of a specific cellular function. This same method could be applied to engineering other protein-protein interactions, particularly those in which contacts involve a primary contact sequence in the context of a larger contact surface. Examples of such contacts can be found in binding of protein kinases to both protein substrates and inhibitors.
